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Administration mum
about secret papers

Cold
feet

Snow was mad* to tramp through and no amount of plowing will convince the
trumpets otherwise Students hove beaten back the white stuff and recreated
the old paths which lig-xog across campus.

WASHINGTON
iAP>-The
Nixon
administration
maintained
silence
yesterday amid its biggest leaked-news
furor since the publication ol the
Pentagon Papers last June.
While newspapers ran length)
accounts Irom secret documents. FBI
and other agenis were reported Irving
to find out who leaked them to columnist Jack Anderson
The papers
describe key White I'ouse strategy
sessions during the India-Pakistan war
Some informants said the most likeh
source appeared to be someone connected with the National Security Council, which is headed by presidential
adviser I'enry A Kissinger.
An investigation was said to be under
way also at the Pentagon, whose
minutes of Ihree December meetings of
the Security Council's Washington
Special action Group were published by
Anderson in syndicated columns starting last month Diplomatic sources said
an internal inquiry last month found no
leak from the State Department
DEFENSE AND State Department
spokesmen replied with a blanket "no
comment'' to a barrage of questions
from newsmen.
The administration's public silence
extended both to whether security
probes were in process, and to ramifications from the documents themselves
Unlike the Pentagon Papers, which
dealt with government decisions on
Vietnam made some years ago. the
Anderson documents deal with inside
administration handling of a current
I..lie

Reds set POW release terms
PONG KONG iAPi-The North Vietnamese toughened their terms on ihe
issue oi prisoners yesterday be declaring the United Slates must end Vietnamizatton before the) are released
An end lo Vietnamization. Ihe U S
polio ol .inning and training the South
Vietnamese so ihej can detcml themselves has been implicit in 'Communists demands
This was the In 'Si tune however, thai
Vietnamization was directl) linked to a
release "i the prisoners President

Nixon has made Vietnamization a kev
point in his plans for withdrawal of US
forces from Vietnam
RADIO HANOI declared that the
only way for President Nixon to get the
U.S. prisoners of war back I" their
families." is lo observe these Iwo
points:
"1. Completely end Ihe war of
aggression in Vietnam and withdraw all
its troops from Vietnam, and
"2. Completely end Ihe Vietnam-

ization policy of continuing the war."
Previously,
Ihe
Communist
negotiators at the Paris peace talks had
linked a prisoner release with a timetable for U.S. withdrawal and the overthrow of President Nguyen Van Thieu's
regime in South Vietnam
The talks resume in Paris today after
a month of postponements called by Ihe
United States and South Vietnam.
Panoi declared an end to Vietnamization and a US withdrawal were
"important and significant links" in the

Anderson said the secret documents
show an apparent conflict between the
Nixon administrations public statements early in the two-week IndiaPakistan War and the positions its
strategists were taking behind the
scenes
Pe said Kissinger told newsmen Dec
7 that it is totally inaccurate" to portray the administration as anti-India
ONE OF THE passages from the
documents quotes Kissinger as saying
at one of the While Pouse strategy
meetings
"I am getting hell every half-hour
from the President that we are not
being tough enough on India . Pe wants
to lilt in favor of Pakistan."
Yesterday Anderson released the
texts of what he said are three secret

Security group aims
at leak preventions
WASHINGTON t APi-AI the center of
the latest instance of government
secrets finding their unauthorized way
into the news media is a very high-powered administration agency purposefully designed to prevent such leaks
This is the Washington Special Action
Group i WSAG i set up in 1969 under Ihe
National Security Council t NSC' i as the
government's command post for unexpected crises that could affect vital
U.S. interests.
In this capacity the WSAG met early
last month lo deliberate on American
policy for Ihe Indian-Pakistan war
These deliberalions were made public
over the last two weeks by columnist
Jack Anderson

peace plan submitted by the Viet Cong

at the Paris talks last July.
THE PLAN DEMANDED overthrow
of Thieu. who would be replaced by a
coalition government to include the
Viet Cong
Radio Hanoi said it was broadcasting
'a commentary answering the lies and
falsehoods voiced by Nixon," in a television interview Sunday Nixon said all
U.S. forces could nol be withdrawn
from South Vietnam as long as one
American is held prisoner.

government documents. Pe said he
acted after Kissinger accused him
Tuesday of quoting out of context
remarks indicating the administration
was against India during the war
The documents. Anderson said,
summarize meetings of the Special
Action Group on Dec 3. the day the
wa r broke out. and on Dec 4 and 6
The group, which meets in times of
pressure to weigh U.S. strategy,
includes senior representatives from
Ihe While I'ouse. the Slate and Defense
departments, the Joint Chiels of Staff
and the Central Intelligence Agency
US. officials said that while the
authenticity of the documents is easyenough to prove, finding out who might
have passed them lo Anderson is far
more difficult.

THE WSAG membership during those
talks contained some of the highest and
most important members of the
administration: presidential adviser
and NSC chairman I'enry Kissinger:
Central Intelligence Agency director
Richard C. I'elms. then Deputy
Secretary of Defense David Packard:
Adm Thomas P Moorer. chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff: and U. Alexis
Johnson, undersecretary of State for
political affairs

The WSAG keeps its staff to a
minimum and its deliberations are conducted by the fewest people possible,
one administration official said, not
only lo keep discussions short and to
the point, but to prevent leaks
What happened in the case of the
Anderson disclosures is under investigation, with some administration
sources saying the leak appears to be
somewhere within the NSC.
THE ADMINISTRATION says such
disclosures compromise national
security and make it very difficult for
the WSAG and NSC to give a full airing
to important problems
President Nixon ordered it formed in
April 1969 after deciding that more
traditional,
bureaucratic
methods
failed in handling the crisis caused by
North Korea's shooting down of an
American reconnaisance aircraft.
Since then the WSAG has been
credited within the administration for
its effective watchdog actions relating
to the Soviet-Chinese hostilities in 1969.
Russian submarines in Cuba the same
year, the 1970 Jordanian civil war and
the U.S.-South Vietnamese incursions
into Cambodia and Laos

Students polled on academic calendar proposals
By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter
As Faculty Senate considers the
calendar choices for the 1973-74
academic year, students polled in the
Union yesterday were also far from
unanimous in their calendar prelerence
The way the economy is now when
you get out in June all the jobs are
gone." Barry McCurdy. sophomore
t Ed. i said
"I'd like to get out early so that I
could get a summer job

Barry McCordy

TarotaMott

FACULTY SENATE has been considering three possible academic calendars for coming years, calendars A. B.
andC
Calendar A proposes beginning the
academic year early in September and
ending early in May It also splits Ihe
winter quarter into two parts, which
would be "mini semesters."
"I like the idea of a mini semester
because it would be short. McCurdy
said, 'in ten weeks there are dull spots.

I like to get into Ihe course, do the work
and have it over with."
TERESA MOTT. senior iB.A.i. also
likes the idea of beginning and ending
the year earlier.
"It's not fair for us to get out in the
middle of June." she said. "There's
only been one summer since I've been
in college that I've had a job."
Ms Mott doesn't mind the split in
winter quarter as long as it doesn't
break the quarter's work, i don't think
it's fair to students or faculty to break a
quarter." she said
Frannie Lowe, sophomore lEd i.
likes the idea of beginning arid ending
early but doesn't like the idea ol the
"mini semesters."
"I like to take time with courses,
she said."Most of my courses havea lot
of reading and I need some time "
Ms Lowe doesn't mind starting
early, she said, because "you always
want to gel back lo school bul you wanl
to get oul early too."
Some students would prefer to keep
the academic calendar that the Univer-

sity is operating under now This is
Calendar B that Faculty Senate is proposing
Parry Schmidt, senior (B.A. i. likes
this choice "because I've been here for
three years and I'm used to it '
Schmidt said he likes ending i.ill
quarter before Christmas break and not
starting winter quarter until afler the
break because he doesn't like to worry
during a vacation period about work
left over from a ouarter
JERILEE MANERA. senior. iF.d.i.
would prefer to see the University go on
a semester system but said since this
isn't one of the three proposals she
would choose Calendar B
Ms. Manera wants the semester
system because she leels most professors are taking a semester s work
and putting it into a ten week period
"I'm partial to putting more emphasis on one thing over a longer period ol
time." she said
"You just gel started in ten weeks,
when you graduate you know a little
about a lot."

Harry Schmidt

"I PREFER SEMESTERS but of the
three proposals I like the way we are
now," Ron Pimes. senior t A&Si said
"I generally go to school all year
round and I dislike the five week quarters." he said Pe added that he doesn't
see any reason lor more than two
weeks of Christmas break.
Calendar C. which proposes beginning early in September and ending in
June, provides almost an extra month
at Christmas time as a period designed
for special programs, conferences,
internships or similar projects
The proposal has its advantages
according to Jack Lautermilch. freshman IA&SI
"I would rathei go to school in nice
weather." he commented.
And a
month longer over Christmas break
would be nice "
Lautermilch doesn't like the idea in
Calendar A of the five week "mini
semesters."
"It sounds efficient bul not fun." he
said

Jartlee Manera

Jock lautermilch

KanHime*

Paje */The BG News, Tharsday. Jaaeary f, l*7t
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fry again for refunds

-^ i^r

I've fought as hard as one individual
could to refund the left over food
coupons, and failed
I learned a valuable lesson though. I
should have listened to my own advice,
for pressure is the only motivating force
the University will respond to.
The case in point I use to illustrate is
the rapid manner the University
formulated
the Food
Evaluation

Committee when they responded to the
student demands And the slow response
to those demands after the pressure
subsided For this reason I wish to
apologize for having participated in a
committee that was formulated only to
appease the students.

DEAN LANNING epitomizes the
structure of the committee when he

evaluations
Regarding your editorial about student
evaluations. (BG News. Dec. 7.19711.
There is another side of the coin from
the one described in your editorial
In theory, your editorial may be
reasonable, but in actuality, student
evaluations often discriminate in the
following ways:

.V4-.
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pledge duty
Wooden rifle in hand, accompanied by a big brother active, a
I'ershing Rifle pledge makes an idiol out of himself and the Army
ROTC organization ol which he longs to be a member
Even Hie fraternities and sororities on campus nave eliminated
many of their insane pledge lasks. Hut the I'erslnng Rifle pledge
is si ill required to walk, crawl and guard birdhouses on campus
with their wooden rifles
If the fulfillment of this duty actually means the pledge can
then become an active Pending Rifle and receive a real steel
rifle, then there is definitely something wrong with the pledge.
the organisation and our entire military system
So what else is new"

THEY ARE BASED on subjective
judgements, not on judging a given body
of knowledge, as the professor judges the
student.
--They often discriminate against: the
older professor, the woman professor,
the experimental professor, and the
professor of lower level classes which
are large, and in which the student is
required to enroll
-Also, the administration tends to pay
more attention to adverse criticism on
the average-that is for the larger
number of persons-than to the best
criticism Quantifying the subjective
judgements violates statistical rules.
--STUDENT evaluations, as any.
lend themselves easily to misuse. A
group of students, without adequate
academic background in a subject could

I DON'T GET NO RESPECT!

U.A.O. Coffee House Circuit
PRESENTS

ZAFTIG
ZAFTIG HAS PERFORMED AT T.U.. THE
UNIVERSITIES OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE POISON APPLE IN DETROIT. AND THE
VILLAGE GATE IN NEW YORK CITY

JANUARY 4, 5f 6 — 8:30, 10:00
JANUARY 7, 8 — 8:00, 9:30, 11:00
IN THE CARNATION ROOM IN THE UNION
ADMISSION IS ONLY 25c AT THE DOOR

get together and vote in a vicious and
ruthless way against the professor.
••The relationship between a professor
and student should be one of trust and
mutual respect This can only be created
in an atmosphere and attitude of
tolerance Student evaluations leach
students to be intolerant
Our whole civil rights movement is
fighting intolerance
Dr. E. Lila Fundaburk
Dept of Economics

remarked that he would vote for a
coupon carry over system if there were a
substantial
number of students
dissatisfied.
K'e estimated only 5 per cent were
actually complaining If this is true then
I've been on one hell of an ego trip, and
I've fought for a very small minority
Let me qualify myself by saying that I
do not. nor have I ever thought that only
5 per cent of the students were
dissatisfied in regards to the coupon
carry over. I believe it is more
representative, to say 25 per cent to 50
per cent of the students were
dissatisfied.
Dean Lanning stated that if I could
substantiate the claims, he most
assuredly would act positively in the
future What does all this mean?
It means that in my zeal to get the food
coupon refund I took on too much
responsibility and when it came time to
verify that a substantial number of
students were dissatisfied. I couldn't
produce the facts. I lost not only my
validity, but the proposal as well.

him you are dissatisfied with the fact the
proposal was denied.
Post this letter in the cafeteria where
other students can read it Get your
roommate to write also If you think your
personal letter will have no weight,
remember that the same coupon system
we had last quarter, we will have again
winter quarter, and if you don't act now
possibly we'll retain the system spring
quarter.
The time you spend writing a letter to
verify the fact that there is a large
percentage of discontent could save you
as much as $50 over the next two
quarters

WHAT CAN BE done' My suggestion
is to show your support as students for a
food coupon refund This can easily be
done by writing Dean Lanning at 425
Student Services Building and inform

"I don't consider my age a valid factor
in assessing my ability to continue as
director of the FBI."

Fred Johnson
112 Bromfield

so they say
FBI Director J Edgar I'oover. 77.
commenting
in
Nation's
Business
magazine on his age

opinion

affinity group organization
By Michael J. Ward
Vice Pretldeat for Academic Affairs
As a student body organization, (i.e..
no longer a government with executive,
legislative and judicial powersi. we
must at all times be wary of making
ourselves into the image and likeness of
a hierarchical elite. This caution
necessitates a continuous examination of
our means and ends, and an awareness
that a similar ethic influences each,
which is to say that means and ends
ought not to be divorced from one
another.
We should also bear in mind a fear of
the convergence of opposites. or a
flattening out of the contrasts between
"what is" and "what could be:" and
belween ourselves as students, and other
members of the university community
An example should illustrate this Doint.
THERE ARE FACTIONS in this
University who would like to see a
university senate established which
would represent students, faculty and
administrators, and would serve as the
•legislative" body of the University
community
One ought to remember thai
"legislative" (in the sense in which it is
used within this University community I,
means "advisory." only this and nothing
more Such a senate would be effectively
impotent as any action taken by this
body, in order to be palatable to all three
factions, would represent a synthesis and
refinement beyond the point of utility
We should also be well aware that
"proper channels' are capable of

thanks

containing any proposals by a series of
interminable hearings, revisions, and
other committee crap.
"Proper channels" are termed
"proper" only because they are such in
the eyes of administrators.
WHAT THEN IS our plan0 A plan
which will serve our ends without the
cumbersome and ineffectual modes and
manners of legislators, executives and
judges. We would do well to organize
ourselves by means of "affinity groups."
groups without the imposed familial

need for more ra's
I was deeply disappointed to see The
BG News call for the elimination of the
resident advisor program Obviously The
BG News cares little about the feelings
of the on-campus residenls. As was
shown in the recent survey on this
program. Ihe residenls are almost
unanimously in favor ol retaining the
RA
The resident advisor is an important
part of the residence hall They can help
residenls with small and large problems
I'e is always there when you need his
help As a freshman I am not a naive
child, but being new. I have many small
problems that 1 need solved. Calling my
parents won't help In an RA we have
someone easily available, someone just a
few doors down

Jerrv Borer
255Crim

activity committees
Without them
many such activities probably would noi
materialize, thus making a hall nothing
but a motel
The duties ol the RA are many and
important I know many of our RAs are
kept so busy that they do not get to their
studies until late at night Obviously this
shows (hat someone feels a need for the
resident advisor
Instead of talking about abolishing a
tine group of dedicated people, the talk
should be to increase their numbers
The BG News is definitely out ol step
with what are the obvious demands ol
the on-campus resident when it calls tor
the abolishment of the resident advisor
program They'would do beiter to use
their influence to get us more RA's

RESIDENT ADVISORS are also
essential for hall programming In our
hall, the RA's serve as advisors to all our

Chris Mehling
144Compton Call

•me BG news

A great surprise was awaiting those of
us who undertook the seemingly simple
job of collecting and utilizing University
food coupons last quarter
Bowling Green students turned over
approximately $2,000 worth ol food
coupons in support of our "Feed the
Children" program It was a response
far beyond our earliest hopes or
expectations,
making ii
an
overwhelmingly successful program
Some ol the food was taken to the
Wood County Opportunity Center while
the rest was taken to inner Toledo lor
distribution.
Words simply cannot
describe the joy and appreciation
expressed by the recipients You just had
to be there and really see it
1 WOULD LIKE to thank ihe students
for their fine response especially those
who donated time to help collect nwpoM
or food.
The Crystal City News gave a strung
hand of support by contributing
personnel and space and ofien lining up
the necessary transportation Special
thanks goes la Ihe dining centers for
their fine cooperation
I hope you support all such programs
in Ihe future with the same kind of
enthusiasm It was a beautiful scene

constructs of father president, and
mother secretary
Such
voluntary
associations lend themselves well to the
peculiar nature of service-oriented
action projects
A similar ethic influences our means
and ends: that of self-development and
the dissolution of power "What is will
be seen simply as "what is." as it will no
longer be to anyone's advantage to
portray it as "what could be " When the
contrast between the real and the ideal is
heightened, one is better able to perceive
the state of affairs and act accordingly
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McCarthy questions policy

AAuskie airs Vietnam view
WASHINGTON (AP>- Sen
Edmund S Muskie of Maine
began his declared campaign
for
the
White
1'ouse
yesterday, and said if he wins
he would seek as close to an
immediate withdrawal from
Vietnam as possible after 1
took office "
Muskie
said
he
hopes
President Nixon will have
withdrawn I' S forces from
South Vietnam before then.

but if he has not. a Muskie
administration would set a
deadline and get out
Former Sen
Eugene J
McCarthy, a rival for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination, questioned the
sincerity of Muskie s war
policy position.
Muskie.
said
McCarthy.
was
the
most
active
representative of Johnson s
administration policy al the

Gandhi cancels
on grain import
NEW DELHI iAPi- India
says it has fulfilled a pledge to
eliminate
the
need
tor
importing food grains under
aid
programs
and
has
canceled a US government
commitment lor 400.000 tons
of wheat to prove it
Prime
Minister
Indira

Correction
A
Bowling
Green
address
listed
in
yesterday's issue of The
News lor Ms Susan ('
Bethany
arrested
during the Nov. 30 drug
raid on North Prospect
Street
was incorrect
The address should have
read 415 N Main Si
Apt I)

Gandhi took the word to the
people yesterday
"The
country's
lood
production this year was such
that despite famine conditions
in a number ot states and a
flood havoc in others, we have
so much lood that storage has
become
a
problem."
the
government radio said she
told a rally in central India
"We need not import a
single
grain
from
any
country. Mrs (iandhi said
Official figures show that
India produced 107 million
mns nl wheat and rue in 1970
with another record crop o!
about
115
million
tons
expected lor 1971
India has had a history ol
hunger and poverty since long
be t o re
it
achieved
independence tram Britain in
1947 Its food grain Imports
have exceeded exports since
1921

1968
convention."
when
McCarthy was waging an
antiwar campaign
"WE WILL TALK about
where people stood in 1968.
and what they have done or
not done since that time.
McCarthy
told
a
news
conference I'e said he will
hold personally accountable
those
Democrats
who
supported Lyndon Johnson s
Vietnam war policies.
Muskie.
who
formally
announced his presidential
candidacy
on
television

Tuesday night, said he expects
to be held accountable, "not
only for the things I think I did
right, but for the mistakes
that I also acknowledge." .
Some 600 people crowded a
Senate auditorium as Muskie
discussed
his
newly
announced candidacy.
Muskie said he will enter
each
of
the
first
eight
presidential
primaries, a
schedule that will take him
from New
I'ampshire on
March 7 through Ohio on May
2. "and as many of the others

as my time and
allow "

resources

HE SAID HE hopes to win
everywhere he enters but
doubts that any candidate
could sweep the first eight
primaries The others are in
Florida. Illinois. Wisconsin.
Rhode Island. Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania
But he said he will have to
win
in
New
Hampshire,
adjacent to his Maine home
base
"I can't imagine surviving a
defeat in New Hampshire."

as many as 10 non-primary
stales
Pe said he expects to go to
the Democratic convention
July 9 as a candidate lor
nomination but declined to
rule
out
a
fourth-party
campaign later

Approximately 51 per cent
ot
the faculty, stall and
students who participated In a
Green
Sheet
readership
survey said that they read the
publication regularly
The survey, conducted by
l)r John Pembonc. associate
professor ol journalism anil
his 340 public relations class
interviewed
a
randomly
selected
sample
ol
the
University
population
m
November 10 determine the
readership ol the Green Sheet
The breakdown ol those

interviewed consisted ol 12
lacullv members. 21 stall
members
29
graduate
students
45
seniors
54
juniors. 59 sophomores and *>•'

freshmen

STATISTICS show that the
majority of the
regular
Green Sheet
readers are
students
Faculty members
proved to be the least likely to
read publications with only
eight per cent indicating that
they read it regularly The
remaining 92 per cent ol Ihe
faculty members interviewed

CCN reps
air 71 views
Calvin Stewart and Terry
Fowler of the Crystal City
News will discuss The Year
of 71" on WBOU-FM ■ Issue
'72 tonight at 7
Students
wishing to participate in the
discussion should call 3722826

BlO

It may toko a hock of a lot of sating to got out of this
predicament Pcrihing rifle candidate Sam Poulton, freshman

OltCS

(B.A.) seams to bo up to hit neck and over hit head in
pi edg adorn.

said that they are familiar
with publication
Twenty-nine per cent of the
st.it! members said they never
read the Green Sheet
Class rank proved to be an

insignificant

factor

in

determining
readership
Statistics show that 59 per
cent
oI
the
juniors
interviewed read the Green
Sheet,
thus providing the
largest
percentage
of
readership
from
ihe
interviewed groups
Graduate students provide
the lowest
percentage ol

student readership with only
34 per cent as regular readers
The survey also dealt with
Green
Sheet
distribution
Statistics show the majority
of those interviewed find the
distribution points convenient,
with only
12 respondents
finding them inconvenient
THE REPORT showed that
most students obtain copies in
classroom
buildings
and
dormitories,
faculty
in
classroom buildings and staff
members
in
the
Administration Bldg.

BUSINESS MAJORS
ACCOUNTING
ECONOMICS
MARKETING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS LAW

U.A0. ANNOUNCES
3rd ANNUAL

BEGIN YOUR CAREER AS A
VOLUNTEER CONSULTANT
PEACE CORPS/VISTA
UNIVERSITY HALL

NASSAU TRIP
MAR. 20-24
INQUIRE IN UAO OFFICE

rWOiphafa ■■y Re)tth MOtM*

TakeoH

A

University

symbol

prtpares

for

takeoff from a rather precarious porch.

Applications considered
for $250 scholarship
For the past eight years. Ihe
Bowling Green Alumni Club of
Greater Toledo has presented
a scholarship in memory of
the
late
Parold
"Andy"
Anderson, former University
athletic
director
and
basketball coach
The (250 scholarship is
given to a University student
from the greater Toledo area,
and will be presented this year
at the half-time ceremonies of
the Bowling Green-Toledo
basketball game being played
on Saturday, Feb. 19

THE

Group surveys Green Sheet
By Jim Carey

Muskie
said.
Pe
is
to
campaign today in that leadoff
stale, where he is heavily
favored
Muskie said his campaign so
far has cost about II 2 million
and is in the black
Muskie planned a campaign
swing to New Hampshire.
Florida and Wisconsin after a
private fund-raising dinner in
New York last night.
McCarthy, meanwhile, said
he will enter the primaries in
Illinois
March
21
and
Pennsylvania April 25. may
add California to his list, and
will seek delegate support in

ANY AND ALL extenuating
circumstances
will
be

In response to a question
asking for
(heir primary
source of
information on
campus events, the statistics
showed the Green Sheet ranks
second to The BG News
The report also revealed
that less than hall of those
interviewed use the Green
Sheet in planning activities,
yet a majority consider the
publication a reliable source
of information

SCHOLARSHIP

--Any University student
from the greater Toledo area
(50 mile radius) is eligible to
apply
-The $250 stipend will be
awarded Feb 19 and used
toward college fees anytime
in 1972
-The award is made on the
basis
of
academicachievement, financial need,
campus
participation
and

c

c

mm
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES

COIORS 200
REG 44c NOW

> • ^~^_

WHITE 200
REG. 44c
NOW
PRINTS 175
REG 44c NOW

\)
J'
. ^*^

945 S. Main
353-7675

2.95

Tenderloin Steak
incl. potato, salad bar, bread table

NOW serving in our "BAR mitzvah" Lounge
Mon Sat 11 a.m.-12 p.m. - Sun. 1 1 a.m.-9 p.m.

ALEU |
/Co'/

s

""-;''

CYCLERY

Applications are available
in the Alumni 1'ouse and in the
Office of Financial Aid and
must
be
completed
and
returned to the Alumni Office
no later than Friday, Feb. II.

All interested men invited

Puff Facial Tissues

This is
1
Something
Different

considered by the committee
when
evaluating
the
applications he said

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT 8-10 P.M.

selection committee is now
accepting
applications
for
consideration
The criteria
for the award are as follows:

GROUND FLOOR LOBBY JAN. 11-13

D. J. SPORT

leadership
potential
l'owever. a deficiency in any
area would not necessarily
disqualify
an
application,
according to Kred 1'ansen.
associate director ol alumni
affairs

29c
29c
29c

SARD0
BATH OIL
4 0Z.
REGULAR & FLORAL
REG. $3.00

PI A/A SWRE am >
USE WOOSIfRST
MON SAT I 30 0 30
SUN 101 00
PN 3S2 774S

GILLETTE
PLATINUM PLUS
BLADES
5 DOUBLE EDGE
REG. SI 00

NOW

59c

LISTERINE
20 OZ.
REG. $1.59
NOW

79c

$1.79

NOW

SFICIAIS AI/AllABll
AI GRAYS SIAOIUM

G.E. SUPER
CUBES

BUFFERIN

3 CUBES- 12 SHOTS
DISCOUNT PRICE $1.09

REG. $1.67

NOW

69c

BRECK BASIC
TEXTURIZING
SHAMPOO

100 TAB.

NOW

99c

JOHNSON'S
Baby Shampoo
12 » OZ.
REG. $1.89

9 0Z.
REG. $1.98

NOW

N. MAIN & W. MERRY

JERGEN'S
LOTION

"A Small down payment

14 OZ.
REG. $1.69

will hold your bike
10 Spd. PEUGEOT MODELS AVAILABLE NOW
PX-10, UO-8, MIXTE UO-18, UE-8, UE-18
RALEIGH lOSpds.
Record, Sprite 27, 3 Spd Sports

till Spring"

$1.19

NOW

Vassarette'
REGULARLY $5. Try this ultra-smooth Crepelon* nylon
bra now at savings' Popular Vassaretle" bra shapes a
bodyslcck message because Ihe cups arc lined with libcrlill lor fill-in lit lo m-bclween si?cs Has Lycra" spandox
back Buy now and save1 =1905. A 32-36. BC 32-38 in
While. Nude. Breezy Blue

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

$1.09

NOW

99c

GILLETTE
Soft & Dry
Scented & Unscented

5 OZ.-REG $1.35
NOW

69 c

ULTRA BAN
5000 ANTI PER
SPIRANT PADS

MILES 1 A DAY
Multiple Vitamins
Plus Iron

5 OZ. -REG $1.35

100$ -REG. $3.39

NOW

590

NOW
R«9ulor ft Unttented

$1.79

SPECIALS THRU SUN0AY. JANUARY 9. 1972
RIGHTS TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Page l/Tke BO Newt, Thartday. January 1,1IW

A & S sets new degree
Tired of your major?
Fed up with all those
"other" courses required for
a degree''
Feel like you're not gplting
what you wanl oul of your
present course of study-1
The bachelor of liberal
studies program, offered by
the College of Arts and
Sciences, may be the answer
The program was proposed
by the Council of Arts anil

Sciences as a general studies
program It received final
approval from the Ohio Board
of Regents last September
ACCORDING
to the
application form for the
program, the degree was
created because "existing
degree programs in the
College of Arts and Sciences
may not satisfy all legitimate
requirements of students."

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

of 183 credit hours, including
at least three hours of health
and physical education and
four hours of English 112 or its
equivalent, to be earned
during the student's freshman
year
Al least 60 credit hours
must be earned in 300 or 400
level courses, although up to
30 of these hours may come
from courses not carrying
credit for Arts and Sciences
degrees.
OF THE 52 students who
have applied for the program
since September, she said
only two were ultimately
denied admission
Ms
Walters advised
students interested in the
program to contact the
College of Arts and Sciences
for counseling
before
committing themselves to the
program

Ms
Lynn
Walters,
administrative specialist, said
any student who has acquired
at least 45 hours of credit and
has
maintained
a
2 00
accumulative average may
enroll in the program
Seniors must earn their last
45 hours of credit in the
program, she said
The student designs his own
curriculum, although he is
limited to a maximum of 40
hours of classes in any one
department
Participants declare neither
a major nor a minor.
Ms. Walters said the liberal
studies program permits a
student to combine two or

cordially invite all
interested men to an

three areas of study,
providing him with a broader
background of courses
To graduate under the
general studies program, a
student must earn a minimum

OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT-8-10 P.M.

Car Wash

THE OFFICE OF
EXPERIMENTAL STODIES

3ULF
gas

15 gal. Free wash

PRESENTS

"INSIDE OUT"

10 gal .75

• •• •••••••*••

TOURNAMENT
THIS AND EVERY THURSDAY
BUCKEYE ROOM, UNION

V
*
*

BEER BAND
and BROADS

OPEN TO ALL
6:30 P.M.

*

ALL AT THE PIKE
HOUSE PARTY THIS FRIDAY
NIGHT AT 8:30. ALL
•
INTERESTED MEN ARE
WELCOME.

*
*
*
*
*
*

N.W CORNER
NEWFRAT. ROW

PI KAPPA ALPHA

*
*

*
*
*

*•••*••••••••••
THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'t REQUIRED
M NIMY - OPENING

"Wet Paint" sign dory it no joko.

1

$100

STADIUM PLAZA

BOWLING GREEN

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
and we're restocking our shelves
with new shipments from New York
to California. Hi rise mid rise and
low. low rise.
SWEATERS
KNIT TOPS
SKINNY RIBS
VESTS
COLLERED SHIRTS
MIDRIFF TOPS

CORDS
JEANS
VELVETINES
DOUBLE KNITS
1000 PR. BLUE JEANS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

\MM. pAmrs.

*
*
*

25c

SPONSORED BY U.A.Q.

*
*
*

University Hall got new windows and it now gelling a facelift from the intido.
Workmen ate painting walli and woodwork in ihe building and the proverbial

PINBALL

Auditorium
Education Building

*

Wet
paint

RAIN CHECK

1000 S. MAIN

Two Screenings: 7:30 & 8:30 P.M.
Thursday, January 6

*

»■
«.._>-_■ fcj^s. _-l e.u
I •■ "* ia>iiB i ■ ^"f rimneP r^^ewv^ew\

5 gal. .50

A film ,ihout frustration, desolation, hope
and ch.mge in urban secondary schools

*

1

1 Source of music:
2 word*.
R I ..lit!, rid?,.)*
sound.
13 i iip--h.il,..-,!
flower.
11 Indulged.
17 Paced.
IH Arabian ruler's
■late.
Stratum.
Bedaubed.
Sister.
Land of
leprechauns.
25 Dawson's river.

19
20
22
21

26 Antic
27 Baseball
player, Del
V> Artist of Ferd'nand romir
strip.
Ill Sacred song.
31 Nullify
.33 ( iti/ni- of
Katmandu.
35 French author.
37 Affluence.
3ft Ladies' man.

12 Mollify.
46 Nimble.

current: Abbr.
it Former "Flying
Finn."
50 Heroine of
Conrad'a
"Victory."
51 Barker's talk.
53 White
54 Himalayan peak.
55 Never-ending.
57 Ml)', aide*.

9
10
11
12
15
16
21
24
26
28

58 Whale.

32 Nigerian native.
34
de Calais.
36 Late Argentine:
Full name.
38 Light carriage.
39 Syria's second
city.
40 Graduating class
41 Prince of
Afghanistan.
43 B.C. ship.
14 Editor.
15 Army huts.
48 Correspondent:
2 words.
51 Mug.
52 Spacious.
55 Miss Kett.
56 Allowed
use of.
59 Large labor
union: Abbr.
61 Tracklebed.

30 DKon's confrere.

60 ' ■" before.
62 Admiral Nelson.
63 Additional name
given to famous
Romans.
64 Proust hero.
65 Typing job*.
DOWN
1 Former star:
2 words.
2 Assistant
resident
physician.
3 Baby's meal.
4 Young rascal.
5 Conciliatory
Rift*.
6 Goliath, to
David.

7 Ancient hymn:
2 words.

47 Unit of
electrical

Unit of light.
Surrounded by.
Conjunction.
Stone.
Piano pieces.
Signify.
Similar.
Famous falls.
Sad.
Be frugal.

8 Iroquoian Indian.

*

r

L 0 M B
f
AN D E A N
F M
c T 1
1 N I A
A I
C
5
E
1 111,1
p p c A| Tl A I

*

c
*

ft
s

I

■

STApfVM

HE ID OVER 2nd WEEK

1 N
0

1 B I F
K E

■

■

ft

1 F F
A I F
T
w 1 i E
v E
o G CIE L i A

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZIE

omt
sMv c ft

1 ITI T
A
A B
R 1
V A t U
L A T E D
0 T R OlM
N A
1
D E"
S i r <RaHi S c A P E

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 9 P.M EXCEPT SUNDAYS 12-6

They're mixing them up for
Hungry People... at Howard Johnson's

I E S S E P 5
E v A T ft 0 N

Biicinrifi nnnnn

Til. .1 P.M. - AM LTS 11.00

Cinema f<&.

s

>

l

THE WIZARD OF ID

[

by Brut porker and Johnny hort

On Thursday Nights
all you can eat

ENDS JAN II

'1.69

IV.I.ms _ Kir. ;:;•». »:3ll: Sal. ft Sun. I, 3:l». 5:M. J:M. 1:31
"Thr Summrr of '«•' - Thr till <>t Ihr Vtir!

THE BIG 3

• Chicken

• Spaghetti

• Fish

—«®fc~ CLASSIFIED -««®*~
In ovi

MUM

V lifr llirrr\ .1

irfMER OF '42

laiiHHis ,'|HM|»lr Q24IIU
KDKSM.KiiKHKNr

i AMI'l SiAl.KMHH
*cfwd*Ho».Pio»»«oii

n......i'r-i.

».—■«—

JMUryl IT-

»llh Irnnilrr H\i-ill • l.ar\ ».rinir> • Jrrrv lluiuer

Phnttian
fnape I

Now Thru Ihuis. J»n 6 E»e «7 . 30, 9 30
A Pistol Pickint, Whing Ding 01 A Comedy1

IHICiAMOIHAI
COU1DNIIHOOI
x
It«AH»H.y
'

Sluts En. Jin 7 Eve
Set Sun

GP

MINX

UCTROCOtOA

8.0

MINX '3 50. 7, 9 4S "FEMALE" 2. 5.1:20

XCWIHY

h Worn

Pai i -time
immediate
niH'mni:> liH
ni^lii ruuka
\|>|»K inivrson Dtihli l'ann\
Kamilx Hol.iLii.ini'.

Pro*

It.ib\ Miter- I m 2 altenaNia*
iniiM luM-.mn Irani fall MS
m\ 172 2411 KI !72 V.!.'

Open .imliitons ii.f Theatre I nbnuml « K\|H-rinH'nljl
lmpn»Msjiioni<»inpjn\ Kn JM * ' " pil ItlM til.

U WTKIt e\,H'i u-n. «M irnul
man lm t'an.Hli.in .■unnt
Mu>t have <i»n iH|uii<iiH*ni
Imniii. H..\ 44*w I>.I\I.T.

Pall

Order one meal and when you want more,
you can go to our buffet table and get
ANYTHING YOU WANT FOR SECONDS!

testimonial meelnf

l niversK) Karatetlib 74pmlMi(r«oudS«iie 1'ni.mJ.in
it li*72 OrflMUtaimal meeting open t.> all UMerevted
men L women and previous rorwbera IjatitHai
■Mwfrtd (Urns riama and registration iniormation
Pamraad icjmoi ikrawMM Mini M'M ihitm

SJI

Jan

N

skaimn prartire
Ire .Arena

MCM^I

1,9 4& "FEMALE'
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ISABEL SAFtll

— Chicken

Tee..-

A

We«.—

E. Weosler
Bowline Green

S»i»hettl

HOWARD

JowmonS

Ohm

n
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«ixh
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EXTRAORDINARY EXCITING SHOW
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Board rejects
aerospace raises
WASHINGTON i APi- The
Pay Board, in its first
rejection of a labor contract,
yesterday
vetoed five
agreements containing a firstyear 12 per cent raise for
more than 100.000 aerospace
workers
Labor members of the
board, outvoted 9-5. were

Teachers
Applications lor
student teaching for
Kail Quarter 1972. will
be held in the Pink
Dogwood Suite Union
Monday. Jan
10
Meeiings will be held
every hour on the hour
tram 1 p m through ti
p m
Students must
apply at this time il they
wish to student teach
no\i tall

United Auto Workers
President Leonard Woodcock,
a labor number whose union
is affected by the rejection,
said the business and public
members broke a promise to
honor the agreements
The board scheduled an
afternoon meeting to decide
whether to recommend, or
even to attempt to dictate, an
acceptable figure to replace
the 12 per cent raise

Public meeting planned
for McGovern backers

According lo 1. Edward
Shuck Jr
director ol
international programs Ihc
meeting will be open lo ilie
general public but those who
have registered as Democrats
and have not vet made up
their mind about the

University role viewed

angered but did not threaten
to walk off or call a strike

Woodcock said the contracts
contain clauses opening them
lor automatic renegotiation
upon rejection by the board
The board's general
guideline is that raises in new
contracts may not exceed 5 5
per cent a year except in
special cases when the top
limit is 7 percent

Persons who are interested
in setting up I McGoVMD lor
President organization in the
community are invited to a
meeting in the Alumni Room.
Union Jan IT at R 30 p m

Programs aid region

particular candidate whom
they will support will be
particularly welcome
Now is he time to act." Dr
Shuck said.
regardless ol
one's personal choice as a
candidate "
It
seems
lo
mc
increasingly
that
Senator
McGovern iD-S.D.>. is taking
lirm positions with respect to
the Nixon administration
policies,
which
will
be
necessary for success in 72

Mi ipfciUfcyKiMiMilMi

Weather
beaten

This waathorbooton sign »<t«rm to deny the work whkh goot
on in and out of this University building located behind the
Delta Zeta Sorority home off Clough Street.

Nixon approves space shuttle
SAN CLEMENTE. Calil
decided "the United Stales
I AP i- Presidenl Nixon Hashed should proceed al once with
the go-ahead yesterday for a the development ol an entirely
six-year, $5 S-billion tpai i new
type
of
space
shuttle program intended 10 transportation
system
bolster the sag^m^ aerospace designed to help transform the
Industry and ultimatelv usher space frontier ol the 1970s
in an era ol routine space into familiar territory, easily
travel bv la) men
accessible
for
human
After meeting ai the endeavor in the lHHlls and
Western White Mouse with '90s"
National
Aeronautics and
Because the vehicle can
Space
Administration shuttle repeatedly from earth
officials
Nixon said he to orbit and back. Nixon said

President Pollis A. Moore
Jr has predicted that the
University will develop new
professional programs "not
along the old traditional lines,
but ones that will respond to
the needs that this region
has."
The president described the
University's programs aimed
at aiding the surrounding
community while testifying
during a hearing of the Seanle
Subcommittee on Rural
Development held here Dec
U
The hearings were chaired
by Sen I'ubert Humphrey iDMinn i
and
included
testimony from Governoi John
J Gilligan and US Hep
Delbert Latta

PRESIDENT Moore said
the University is already
providing consultant and
auxiliary staff assistance for
some two-year, state-assisted
junior colleges.
I'e said it is also directing
special elfort toward job
placement for members of
minority groups
Universities should be more
concerned about (he needs of
their own geographical
locations rather than trying to
follow "the great private
university tradition of the
EM." Dr Moore said
"I want to see our
University concerned about
what happens in northwest
Ohio,
concerned
about
training people lor jobs." he

said.
He said the University couM
aid this area of the state by
altering educational
ana
training programs "in ways ti
serve effectively the goals of
our students and the needs of
employers in this region."
THE PRESIDENT said the
University is in a position to
conduct
research on
environmental problems anduse of natural and human
resources, to perform studies
of business trends and market
patterns, and to provide
cultural enrichment for the
region
I'e
also cited
the
University's adult education
program as an aid to the
regional population

\J£Zt Qu/cx

It
will
revolutionize
transportation into near space
by routiniling it It will take
the astronomical costs out of

astronautics"
in short." he added in a
statement, il will go a long
way toward delivering the
rich benefits ol practical
space utilization and the
valuable spinoffs from space
efforts into the daily lives ol
Americans and all people "

BRIDGE LESSONS
WED. NITES
JAN. 12-MARCH 1
7 - 9 P.M.

Dr Shuck said

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT. 8-10 P.M.

Mo-Dor-ln

1017 N. MAIN

Drive through for your
party-time needs.

OPEN
Mon.-Thors. 9-11
Fri.-Sat. 9-12
Sun. 11-10

$4.50 FOR 8 LESSONS

All interested men invited

REGISTER IN THE U.A.O. OFFICE

BOWLING!!

the U Slio|»>

LEAGUES
7 WEEKS FOR $7.00
WOMEN'S JAN. 17 - MEN'S JAN. 19
COUPLE'S JAN. 18 - FACULTY JAN. 20
SPONSORED BY UAO

$1.00 DEPOSIT

TAKE ADVANTAGE

1/0FUS!

REGISTER NOW IN U A 0 OFFICE

PI KAPPA ALPHA
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH IS ON!
ALL INTERESTED
GIRLS ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND A HOUSE PARTY
WITH BAND FRIDAY
NIGHT AT 8:30

CURRENT ITEMS FROM EVERY DEP'T
Others wait till everything's picked over
before they drop to 1/3 off. NOT US! IT'S
RIGHT NOW!
Come in, take advantage of us during our
big storewide sale!!

CANTERBURY INN (C.I.)

Start TAKING ADVANTAGE OF US

THURSDAY NITE

3 For 1 & 2 For 1
PLUS
LIVE MUSIC

LIVE MUSIC
PLAYING THIS WEEK

STONE BRIDGE

BREAD

NOW

PSi ^Sk

3/7Q

IV. IS. IOAF SAVI I4< |

%S»

JANUARY FIATURI FIAVORI

You'll NEVER MAKE OUT BETTER THAN at

SWISS YODEl
Ice Cream A Ac
H 0*1. SAVI 10c

Srjp liniiiprstiy £>l)n»j

HAPPY HOURS:
FRI. 2 TO 6

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES

1T1.UNG

C
POTATO
CHIPS
SQ
u oi. rue. s*vi io< %M %M

Jan. 6 thru Jan. 8

STORE HOURS: 9:00-5:30 MON -SAT
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

m

PRICES ON SALE ITEMS EFFECTIVE

We reserve the right
to limit quantities

352-5165

V!J ..^-•«>,,

532 E. W00STER ST.

^O—\ 3-"- '•&& -C wrO

ffl

fa moil i Jor

!»U« H/The BO Ntwt. Tlertiiy, J««ry «. i»n

Falcons drop three;

New approach for Haley
By Jack Carle
Sports Editor

to play up to their abilities.
One player told Paley after
the Niagara game that he
"wants to be so good, so bad it
hurts "
With the players bothered
by an unusual pressure to win
other teams have been able to
take away the Bowling Green
offense and the Falcons are
not reacting to what other
teams do to them defensively
according to I'aley Pe also
said after the Niagara game
that his team lacks a take
charge type of player that will
react to certain situations and
change the offensive (low for
the Falcons

it's got to be the coaches
fault Maybe my desire to win
became a little unrealistic
after the Bonaventure game."
he continued
I'aley indicated that the
desire to win was also in his
players but that they may
want to win too much and they
became tense and are unable

on him

••I THINK I put too much
Just how big an upset was
pressure on them I played it
the St Bonaventure game?
low-keyed all season until
That is just one of the
questions coach Pat I'aley is after the St. Bonaventure
Then I thought they might be
asking himself after his club
better than I had analyzed
has dropped their last three
before
the
season.
said
games in a row after beating
Haley
the Bonnies. 87-84
So far the season has been
one of peaks and valleys for
I'aley and his team and they
have been down in the valley
Basketball
and
hockey
since the
win
over
the
Bonnies.
I'aley
indicated entries are now available
fraternity
and
yesterday that a large amount from
hall
athletic
ol the blame could be placed residential
chairmen Students living ofl
campus may secure entries at
the IM office. Room 201
Memorial Pall Entries are to
be turned in by Tuesday.
January 11 Play will begin
January 17.

-IM Notes--

MeffsetseSo by SHw rsseneen
Jeff fessig pumps for one of hit teven completed field goals
COSV tWO

during Wednesday s gome with Niagara. Le»ig was second
top scorer for the Falcont with 17 points.

downing

Swimmers clash in dual meet;
Wolff, Williams propel Falcons
Every now and then a
university
will
have two
dedicated athletes on one
team who competed together
while in high school But how
often does any university get
two
prep
athletes who
captained
the
same
championship team and then
go on to be co-captains at the
same college"

TOM WOLFF
But that is the case with the
Falcon swimming team, as
co-captains Jim Williams and
Tom Wolff lead the Bowling
Green swimmers 1O-I1 in a
dual meet against highlyregarded Cincinnati i0-2i this
Friday at 4 p.m. in the BGSU
Nataiorium
WILLIAMS AND WOLFF.
neither
of
whom
had
swimming programs in his
high school, were captains
respectively in 1968 and lDtW
on the powerful Brooklyn
YMCA swimming team in
Cleveland-a team which had
won six consecutive cilv lilies
and had gone undeleated in
the process

A
6-0.
180-pound
brcaststroker. Williams was
named most valuable player
i MVP i in the city all-star
meet as a senior at North
Hoyalton Krncsl K Hoot I'igh
School, setting a city record at
the same time in his specialty
•We're concentrating on
linishing third or higher in this
year's MAC meet.' Williams
said
And with all the hard
work we've been doing, it's
got to pay oil This is a young
team which I'm sure will be a
lot better next year "
Like Williams. Wolll was
also named the MVP on the
Brooklyn YMCA team during
his senior year as a prep The
6-1. 165-pound junior from
Parma Senior High School
agrees that the Falcons should
finish no worse than third in
the
conference
and
cofnmenled. "This team has
an
absolutely
fantastic
attitude We're somuchbetter
than last year, you wouldn't
believe it "
AS
CO-CAPTAINS,
both
have certain responsibilities
which are expected of them
We have to keep the team
spirit high and not let the guys
get down on themselves."
explained
Williams
"If
anyone disagrees
with a
workout, we have to take all
gripes In the coaches "
It's almost like building a

team docs well."
Pead coach Tom Slubbs
describes the pair as the
quiet, bul reliable type" that
always provides the necessary
team leadership
•Their
job
is
to

JIM WILLIAMS

liason with the coaches." said
Wolll
Bui what we do won't

communicate
with
the
coaching
stall
and
team
members. Stubbs said "But
at the same time. I feel
they're both starting to come
around in their own events
which can only mean more
valuable points "
AS ALL ATHLETES do.
both have personal goals along
with
their team goals
Williams will be shooting for
an
MAC
crown
in
the
breaststroke or the individual
medley, while Wolff is looking
for a conference gold medal in
the 200 yard freestyle
Both
realize,
however,
thai
to
reach these goals, an NCAA
qualilying time will probably
be needed
Bul while the MAC meet is
several
weeks away, the
Falcon tankers will have a
taste
ol
non-conference
competition
Ulil
weekend
against a Bearcat team which
Stubbs calls "one of the
strongest independents in the
Midwest "

Doug

Beal

in

the

finals. 15-6.15-11
In three-man basketball The
Triad
composed
of
Malt
Knnzi. John Brix and Russ
Finkhausen
won
the
championship

HALEY WAS planning to
make some changes in the BG
line-up but the changes have
not
taken
place
because
guards Jim Kindle and Jack
Wissman were burned in a
grease fire New Years Eve.

In coed volleyball, the No
Names again repeated as the
best team with an easy 40
victory Members of the team
were
Cathy Jensen. Betty
Brenner. Pat Fleming. Reed

Kappa Sigma and Anderson
Kail maintained slim leads at
the end of Kail quarter in the
all sports point race
The
Kappa sigs lead the fraternity
division with 45 5 points.
followed by SAK with 42 5 and
Sig Eps with 40 5
In
the
residential
hall
division. Anderson is in first
place with 65 points and
Cornpton Pall is in second
with 61 points During winter
quarter, all units will be
competing
in
basketball,
hockey, handball,
bowling,
and swimming

"Kindle was going to be a
starter and he is our quickest

Chaney. Dave Pabeggar and
Rod Bauer

player and Wissman was
going to play a lot and he was
our smartest player "Paley
commented
With the line-up changes
stopped by a freak accident.
I'aley
indicated
that
the
major change will take place
is his approach getting his
players ready to play the
game
After the Cincinnati game
Paley said that his team was
too loose and not read\ to play
and he changed that attitude
by having his team do things
together, thinking basketball
the afternoon before Ihe Si
Bonaventure
game
The
revision of policy worked lor
that game
Now the emphasis will be
changed in thai I'aley will tell
his team, not that they have in
win but that they have to do
their best at all linnThe new attitude will be put
to its first test Saturdav in Ihe
league opener again-i Ohio
University

RUSH OPEN HOUSE
PHI KAPPA PSI
TONIGHT
7 - 9 P.M.

Three
all-campus
IM
championships were decided
during the last week ot fall
quarter Dave Dyminski of
Kohl Pall won his second
consective badminton title bv

AIL INTERESTED MEN INVITED

DOMINOS
352-5221

actually show up unless the
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Double
Cheeseburger

Super Shef
Regularly 69c each

2- 99c
with thi% coupon
Thii it the BIG one' A full '«pound potty ol fr«h ground
beef, broiled over open flame-i,
served on a to a. ted bun; with
lettuce, tomato, sweet Bermuda
onion, and melted cheete

aauBoa
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
All AREA STUDENTS

Ollei Good Thiu

JM

$1.00

2" 79c

§

with fhit coupon

open Homes, topped with 2

Ic&P*

BOWLING GREEN 1 6 UNIV
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"Catch 22"
(«• «> oo

i

| 2 delicious 100% ground
Deel pa'iies. broiled over

'>-"i'« I^..-I.

31, 117?

Regularly 49c each

piei.es

ol

Kroh

melted

cheese.
3

Offer Goodlhru

t^H

31 117?
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I 2 ■ OfflWG HflH 1 6 UNIV
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Sit Sun il ? 15 ; 00

Big Shef

GATCH-22'
IS THE MOST
MOVING. THE MOST
INTELLIGENT, THE MOST
HUMANE-0HJ0 HELL
WITHITI-IT'STHE
BEST AMERICAN FILM
I'VESEENTHISYEAR!"
-VINCCNT CANS'. N 1" TIMES

Regularly 55c each

2-89c
with this coupon
Our Banquet on a Bun1 Two
open-Hame broiled beefburgers
lopped with melted cheese, our
special sauce and chopped
lettuce.

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

Offer Good Ihiu Jm 31. 117?
I

BOWIING GREEN I I UNIV
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'Goodbye Columbus'
It n 9 lb
Set Sun III 30 9 ?b

WAYNE RINEHART
VAMOSFORD
1089 NORTH MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
(419) 353-5361

MiIiHM'H'I'E

Ham 'n
Cheese
Regularly 49c each

2« 79c

H HARD

with friii coupon

BfNJAMN
JAO
■- I'-MAS

RENTACAR

A hoi. heepm- htlp,„- of eoul,lty.
flavored ham. an melted over with
•avoir S-.ii cheese, and oui special rauce on a toasted bun.
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CHEESEBURGER!

v*1 '.pi |J**'

K2

Regularly 2T« each

2-39c

with this coupon
100% fresh ground beef, broiled
over open.names lopped with
melled Krift cheese.

Ic&j?"
OHei Bead sst. Jee It. II72
■Offline GREIN i s umv

For students end I acuity ?i and ove*

I WE ALWAYS TREAT V00 RIGHT i

